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a b s t r a c t
The video-recorded lecture represents a central feature of most online learning platforms. Nonetheless,
little is known about how to best structure video-recorded lectures in order to optimize learning. Here,
we focused on the tendency for high school and college students to be overconﬁdent in their learning
from video-recorded modules, and demonstrated that testing could be used to effectively improve the
calibration between predicted and actual performance. Notably, interpolating a lecture with repeated
tests helped to boost actual performance to the level of predicted performance, whereas a single test following the lecture served to lower unrealistic judgments of learning. The value of improving performance
to match predictions of learning and other avenues for future research regarding meta-comprehension
of video-recorded lectures is discussed.
© 2014 Society for Applied Research in Memory and Cognition. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights
reserved.

1. Introduction
The video-recorded lecture represents a central feature of most
online learning platforms (Breslow et al., 2013). Nonetheless, little remains known about what obstacles students might encounter
when learning from video-recorded lectures or how those obstacles might be overcome. Here, we focus on how well students
think they will perform on a later assessment associated with
learning from a video-recorded lecture. Considerable research has
indicated that students overestimate their ability to assess later
performance associated with learning from video-recorded modules (Choi & Johnson, 2005; Salomon, 1984; for a recent review,
see Means, Toyama, Murphy, Bakia, & Jones, 2010). Importantly,
overconﬁdence in later performance can have a negative impact on
long-term retention. For instance, students making overconﬁdent
judgments of learning have been shown to cut short subsequent
opportunities for re-study (Dunlosky & Rawson, 2012; see also Bol
& Hacker, 2012).
Further complicating matters, students tend to hold stable persistent beliefs about how well they learn in traditional educational
settings (Ehrlinger, Johnson, Banner, Dunning, & Kruger, 2008;
Schraw, Potenza, & Nebelsick-Gullet, 1993). For instance, various
studies have demonstrated that it can be difﬁcult to alter global
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judgments of learning that are based, at least partly, on lecture content (e.g., judgments of learning for mid-term exams; for a recent
review, see Hacker, Bol, & Keener, 2008). Given that students overestimate how well they will perform on subsequent assessments
associated with video-recorded materials and that this metacognitive error may be difﬁcult to correct, what can be done to improve
calibration between predicted and actual performance in online
learning environments?
One approach may be to seek interventions that re-structure
lectures in a manner that can boost actual performance to the level
of predicted performance. Along these lines, considerable research
has demonstrated that the act of retrieving information from memory can serve to boost learning and retention in educational settings
(for relevant reviews, see Roediger & Butler, 2011; Roediger &
Karpicke, 2006). Indeed, we recently demonstrated that interpolating a video-recorded lecture with brief memory tests served to
substantially enhance learning (Szpunar, Khan, & Schacter, 2013).
In the present study, we sought to examine whether interpolated
testing during a lecture would elevate actual performance to the
level of predicted performance.
The study involved three groups of high school students who
learned from a statistics lecture. The use of video-recorded lectures in the context of online learning is quickly becoming a popular
method of delivering educational content with high school populations (Picciano, Seaman, Shea, & Swan, 2012). Moreover, statistics
is commonly perceived as being especially difﬁcult to master (Gal &
Ginsburg, 1994), and so any indication of overconﬁdence in learning from a statistics lecture would further highlight the robust
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nature of overconﬁdence in learning from video-recorded materials.
One group of high school students learned the lecture in the
presence of interpolated tests, whereas another group of high
school students learned the lecture in the absence of interpolated
tests. Although we did not expect global judgments of learning
to differ between the two groups, we predicted that interpolated
testing should nonetheless boost ﬁnal test scores in a manner that
would better align predicted and actual performance. Hence, students in the interpolated group should appear less overconﬁdent
and better calibrated. An alternative hypothesis is that interpolated testing could boost both actual and predicted performance
and hence not improve calibration. Speciﬁcally, it is possible that
students may ﬁnd the act of answering questions during the lecture
easy, which could serve to elevate predictions of future performance (cf. Schunk, 1991). To test the generalizability of the effects
of interpolated testing on actual and predicted performance, we
also carried out a partial re-analysis of an existing dataset that
involved college students learning from the same statistics lecture
under conditions of interpolated and non-interpolated testing.
Finally, we included a third group of high school students
that was also afforded the opportunity to answer questions during initial learning of the lecture, but only after the ﬁnal portion
of the lecture. We have previously shown that students experience considerable difﬁculty answering questions after an extended
period of study that does not involve interpolated testing (Szpunar,
McDermott, & Roediger, 2008; Szpunar et al., 2013), and sought
to assess whether this salient experience with difﬁcult-to-answer
questions would help students to lower unrealistic judgments of
learning.
2. Method
2.1. Subjects
Fifty-four high-school students (ages 16–18 years) attending
Harvard University’s summer school program participated in the
study. High-school students were recruited because they had littleto-no prior experience with statistics. Students provided informed
written consent, obtained parental consent if they were younger
than 18 years, and were randomly assigned to one of three experimental groups.
2.2. Study materials
An introductory statistics lecture was used in the experiment
(Statistics 104, Department of Economics, Harvard University). The
21-min video covered basic introductory concepts in statistics (e.g.,
outlining the relation between a sample and population) that did
not require past experience with statistics. The video was divided
into four 5-min segments using iMovie software (Apple).
2.3. Design and procedure
Students took part in a 1-h learning session. Students were
told that the video-recorded lecture would be divided into four
segments of equal length. Further, students were told that they
would complete a number of tasks between each segment. Initially, students were informed that they would complete 1 min of
math problems after each segment of the lecture that was unrelated to the content of the lecture (six problems were presented and
students were given 10 s to answer each problem; e.g., 12 × 7 = ?).
Moreover, students were told that either two more minutes of math
problems (12 problems; 10 s per problem) or a 2-min quiz about the
most recent segment of the lecture (six questions; 20 s per question; e.g., What is the relation between a sample and population?)

would follow the ﬁrst minute of math problems (following each
segment). Note that the test questions were brief short answer
questions that tapped memory for information explicitly presented
in the lecture. Importantly, students were informed that a computer
program would randomly determine the occurrence of the quizzes,
such that students might experience 0–4 quizzes during the lecture.
For example, students could be quizzed after each lecture segment,
after none of the segments, or anywhere in between. Finally, students were told that regardless of the frequency of testing during
the lecture that there would be a ﬁnal cumulative test that would
test their knowledge about the entire lecture. In reality, one-third
of the students received tests after all four lecture segments (4test group), one-third of the students received a test following the
fourth and ﬁnal segment of the lecture (1-test group), and onethird of the students did not receive any tests during the lecture
(0-test group). After the lecture was complete, students were given
a 5-min break during which they played an online computer game
(Tetris). After the break, students were asked to predict, on a scale
of 0–100%, how well they thought that they would perform on the
ﬁnal cumulative test. The ﬁnal cumulative test included the same
24 questions that were presented to students in the interpolated
group, and students were allowed to complete the ﬁnal test in a
self-paced manner. Note that students were not given any indication about the types of questions that they would receive on the
ﬁnal test. The lecture, math questions, and quiz questions were presented on a computer screen using E-Prime 2.0 software on a Dell
desktop computer, and responses were made using a keyboard.
Finally, we set out to assess whether our previous demonstration that interpolated tests helped students to avoid mind
wandering and engage in note taking (Szpunar et al., 2013) would
extend to a population of high-school students. In order to do so,
our experimental design also incorporated the following features.
First, students were told that a visual cue indicated by the phrase
“Mind wandering? Yes/No” would appear on the computer screen
at some random points during the lecture, and that whenever they
saw this cue that they should respond on a sheet of paper by writing
the word ‘yes’ or ‘no’. The visual cue remained on the screen for 5 s
as the lecture continued, and was accompanied by an auditory cue
(i.e., a bell) that sounded during the ﬁrst of the 5 s to ensure that
students noticed the cue. Four mind wandering probe sequences
were used in the study. For each sequence, the mind wandering
probe occurred at a randomly determined time point during each
segment that was at least 30 s into the segment and 30 s before the
segment was complete. For instance, one sequence involved probes
that occurred 96 s, 285 s, 201 s, and 155 s into the ﬁrst, second, third,
and fourth segments, respectively. The presentation of these mind
wandering probe sequences was counterbalanced across students.
Second, students were provided with the lecture slides associated
with the lecture, and instructed that they could use the slides in
any way that they thought might help them learn from the lecture.
Upon the completion of the lecture, we retrieved each student’s lecture slides. As a rough measure of student engagement, we checked
to see for what proportion of slides students took additional notes,
and whether interpolated testing inﬂuenced note-taking behavior.
Note taking was deﬁned in a manner such that both additional notes
associated with lecture content and emphasis given to existing
notes (e.g., circling or underlining key lecture points) were counted
as additional notes. However, markings unrelated to lecture content (e.g., doodles) were excluded from the analysis.
3. Results
3.1. Initial test
In order to determine that students in the 1-test group were
in fact making predictions of ﬁnal test performance following an
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Table 1
Mean (standard deviation) predicted and actual performance for high school students in the 4-test, 1-test, and 0-test groups.
Predicted performance
4-Test group
1-Test group
0-Test group

Actual performance

77% (9.8%)
60% (20.8%)
78% (12.0%)

75% (15.5%)
50% (15.2%)
48% (17.7%)

especially difﬁcult test during initial learning, we compared initial
recall of the fourth segment of the lecture between students in the
1-test and 4-test groups. Indeed, students in the 1-test group (47%)
performed considerably worse than students in the 4-test group
[73%; t(34) = 3.82, p = 0.001, d = 1.27].

3

3.2.3. Mind wandering and note taking
One-way ANOVAs revealed a marginal effect of testing on
mind wandering [F(2, 51) = 2.94, p = 0.062, Áp 2 = 0.103] and a signiﬁcant effect of testing on note taking [F(2, 51) = 5.51, p = 0.007,
Áp 2 = 0.178]. With regard to mind wandering, students in the 4-test
group (22%) mind wandered in response to fewer probes than students in both the 1-test (39%) and 0-test (40%) groups, however, the
difference was only reliable for the latter comparison [t(34) = 1.98,
p = 0.068, d = 0.64 and t(34) = 2.48, p = 0.018, d = 0.83, respectively].
With regard to note taking, students in the 4-test group (68%) took
notes for a greater proportion of lecture slides than students in
both the 1-test [38%; t(34) = 3.91, p < 0.001, d = 1.32] and 0-test [48%;
t(34) = 2.15, p = 0.038, d = 0.75] groups. The 1-test and 0-test groups
did not differ from one another in either regard (t’s < 1).

3.2. Final test
3.2.1. Predicted and actual performance
One-way ANOVAs revealed signiﬁcant effects of testing on
predicted [F(2, 51) = 7.87, p = 0.001, Áp 2 = 0.236] and actual [F(2,
51) = 15.54, p < 0.001, Áp 2 = 0.378] performance. With regard to predicted performance (Table 1), planned comparisons showed that
whereas students in the 4-test (77%) and 0-test (78%) groups did not
differ reliably in their predictions of ﬁnal test performance (t < 1),
students in the 1-test group (60%) made signiﬁcantly lower predictions than students in the 4-test [t(34) = 3.16, p = 0.003, d = 1.12] and
0-test [t(34) = 3.04, p = 0.005, d = 1.05] groups. With regard to actual
performance (Table 1), planned comparisons revealed that students who had been intermittently tested during the lecture (4-test
group; 75%) outperformed students in the 1-test [50%; t(34) = 4.84,
p < 0.001, d = 1.62] and 0-test [48%; t(34) = 4.87, p < 0.001; d = 1.63]
groups. Students in the 1-test and 0-test groups did not differ
from one another in terms of actual performance (t < 1). Critically,
testing served to reduce overconﬁdence [F(2, 51) = 8.40, p = 0.001,
Áp 2 = 0.25] such that students in the 4-test (M = 2.67 points overconﬁdent) and 1-test (M = 10.28) groups were less overconﬁdent
than students in the 0-test group (M = 29.83), t(34) = 4.56, p < 0.001,
d = 1.55 and t(34) = 2.54, p = 0.016, d = 0.85, respectively. Students in
the 4-test and 1-test groups did not reliably differ from one another
in this regard, t(34) = 1.12, ns.
3.2.2. Calibration
In order to further assess the extent to which testing improved
calibration between predicted and actual performance, we calculated calibration scores – agreement between predicted and actual
ﬁnal test performance – using the method described by Miller and
Geraci (2011), which transforms absolute differences between predicted and actual performance into a score ranging from 0 to 100:



1−

|Predicted − Actual|
100



× 100

Using this formula, a score of 0 represents complete inaccuracy
and a score of 100 represents perfect calibration. As an example, a
student predicting a score of 90% but achieving a score of 40% on the
ﬁnal cumulative test would have a calibration score of 50, whereas a
student predicting a score of 90% and also scoring 90% would have
a calibration score of 100. A one-way ANOVA revealed a signiﬁcant effect of testing [F(2, 51) = 7.10, p = 0.002, Áp 2 = 0.22]. Planned
comparisons showed that students in the 4-test group (89) were
better calibrated than students in both the 1-test [78; t(34) = 2.60,
p = 0.014, d = 0.89] and 0-test [69; t(34) = 3.72, p = 0.001, d = 1.28]
groups. Interestingly, although the single test at the end of the lecture served to reduce overconﬁdence (see above), students in the
1-test group were not signiﬁcantly better calibrated than students
in the 0-test group [t(34) = 1.43, ns].

3.2.4. Additional analyses with college students
In order to further assess the reliability of the ﬁnding that interpolated tests served to improve calibration by acting upon actual
and not predicted performance (i.e., 4-test group versus 0-test
group), we re-analyzed/collected additional data pertaining to college undergraduates. To determine an adequate sample size per
group, we conducted a formal power analysis using the effect size
(d = 1.28) for the difference in calibration scores between the 4-test
and 0-test groups of high-school students. This analysis indicated
that using a sample size of 12 students per group would allow us to
detect effects of interpolated testing on calibration accuracy with
power equal to or greater than 0.80. For the 4-test group, a subset of 12 students were randomly selected from a prior dataset
(Szpunar et al., 2013) in which college students had learned the
same statistics lecture under the same circumstances as the highschool students in the 4-test group in the present study (i.e., the
college students had also made a global judgment of learning). For
the 0-test group, data from 12 college students were collected anew
under the exact same conditions as high-school students in the 0test group in the present study. There were no differences in the
predictions of ﬁnal test performance made by college students in
the 4-test (83%) and 0-test (84%) groups (t < 1). However, students
in the 4-test group (92%) outperformed students in the 0-test group
[62%; t(22) = 5.43, p < 0.001, d = 2.58]. Importantly, students in the
4-test group (89) were signiﬁcantly better calibrated in their predictions of ﬁnal test performance than students in the 0-test group
[76; t(22) = 2.51, p = 0.020, d = 1.13]. Although this additional analysis should be interpreted with some caution because the samples
were collected at different time periods, the pattern of results was
nonetheless highly similar to those obtained with the high-school
students.

4. General discussion
The present study examined the extent to which testing could
improve calibration between predicted and actual learning of a
video-recorded statistics lecture. The results of this study are
notable in three respects. First, students were generally overconﬁdent in their learning of the video-recorded statistics lecture.
Second, interpolated testing helped to bridge the gap between predicted and actual performance by improving learning of the lecture
without producing a corresponding increase in predicted performance. Third, providing a single test for the ﬁnal portion of the
lecture, a condition in which learning is known to be especially
poor (Szpunar et al., 2008, 2013), served to lower unrealistic judgments of learning. Taken together, the present results suggest that
measures may be taken to improve calibration of learning from
video-recorded lectures that target either predicted or actual performance. On the basis of our preliminary ﬁndings, it appears that
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interpolated testing does the best job of fostering both a high level
of predicted and actual learning.
We further demonstrated that interpolated tests helped highschool students to marginally reduce mind wandering and reliably
increase note taking and retention. Although this pattern of data
generally replicates our previous ﬁndings with college students, it is
noteworthy that the interpolated testing intervention was not quite
as effective in reducing mind wandering in high-school students
as it was with college students (cf. Szpunar et al., 2013). Differences in interest level in the subject matter or method of delivering
the mind wandering probes (e.g., college students in our previous
study received mind wandering probes directly from an experimenter present in the testing room) are a likely explanation for
this pattern of results. Alternatively, although speculative, it is possible that group differences in executive control may underlie the
ability to reap the beneﬁts of interpolated testing on attention to
lecture content (Luciana, Conklin, Hooper, & Yarger, 2005). Future
studies will be needed to distinguish between these various possibilities. With regard to the inﬂuence of interpolated testing on note
taking and retention, it is important to note that interpolated testing may beneﬁt retention of lecture materials via the inﬂuence of
retrieval practice per se, an associated boost in note taking, or both.
Future studies designed to more clearly tease apart the inﬂuence
of testing and note taking on retention of lecture content should be
highly informative.
5. Practical implications
Online learning is growing rapidly and playing an increasingly
prominent role in both high school (Picciano et al., 2012) and college (Allen & Seaman, 2007) education. Video-recorded lectures
represent one key component of learning in online environments
(Breslow et al., 2013). Our study set out to assess the extent to
which testing can be used to help students overcome the tendency
to be overconﬁdent in their judgments of learning associated with
video-recorded modules. Notably, interpolating a video-recorded
lecture with brief memory tests helped to boost learning in a manner that better calibrated actual with predicted performance. In
the case where video-recorded lectures are not interpolated with
tests, we showed that a test at the end of the lecture served to
lower unrealistic judgments of learning. Moving forward, studies
addressing the timing of interpolated tests, the role of exposure
to questions/explicit feedback and re-exposure to lecture content,
and the effectiveness of interpolated activities other than tests will
be needed to better understand how structuring of video-recorded
lectures can improve learning and meta-comprehension in online
education.
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